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AND GLASSWARE.

SALE STABLE!

Lamps, Picture and Room Mould
ings, sea our new line of Fancy
nocKers and Mantel Folding
Beds.

Upper San Francisco St.,

ale. made of Carriage.,
Riding Horse.,
Live Stock and Vehicle,.
Board and Care
Seconfl Haufl Goods
or Horses at reasonable rate.

Bonit

& Sold.

Lower 'Frisco St - - Santa Fe.
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PR?.??LS
PLIES

FOR MILITARY
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Tar and Gravel
Headquarters Department of Arizona,
Roofing Office
of the Chief Quartermaster, Los
vtu., apru io, 1891. Sealed
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EMI'LOVER AND EMPLOYEE

carry on business much after the old
southern plantation style, only here set
tiements are made twice a year, in Au
gust and December, at which time th
wheat and corn crops resoectivelv liavn
Deen harvested.
Un the nremisPH is a or.no.nl cin.a
wnere everythingn renmrail nn th nlooou iu
;0
'u
SOlU. and this UntR A hnainoaa nfj'. oKm.l
$ 40,000 annually.
There is also a perfect- y equipped modern steam roller flour
ffrist.
mill faith
and a
" I" tha
.ing
i.,ti.
tavCDb
i. ' f
in itself
improvements attached), that istvij
a perfect bonanza. This plant has a capacity Of 150 harrnla nf (Inn, in a,,...
twenty-fou- r
hours. . . Tt- ..
u
m co"
story building, and is fitted out with the
miesc improved patent rollers (the only
;
..
mill of
tllfl kind within
rr.;lnn iu
vw uiiicn
'
:
" --9,A
Buy
direction), and its owners enjoy almost a
".uuuyuiy as iar as concerns the manufacture nf thn hat.'ni. fl'
nvola
t..a.
"i'W uicau OIUUH.
inis the writer saw demonstrated to his
entire satisaction when he witnessed the
luauing oi seven car loads of

t.
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Mexico.

tow El Paso, April 15,
on at &i raso the other day a Nkw Mexi
can representative was met bv Messrs
lien and Bernard Schnuto..
well known residents of New Mex- ico, and who accorded him a heartv
invitation to pay a visit of insnen.
uon to tneir ban Augustine ranch while
on measure bent in this naffv rt tha
vi mu Tln.
xvij
urande valley. The invitation was ao
and
I
find
cepted,
myself at this writing
in the center of

"con-venti-
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I'lD 1UOD,

The Importance of nurlf vlntr tha hi
n.
not be overestimated, for wltliout pure blood
cannot
you
enjoy good health.
At this season nearly evcrir nnn
.
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
mo uiuuu, ana we asK you to try Hood's
"apanlla. It strengthens
and buiida
tll
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion!
.
while It eradicates- diso.-isaTh
combination, proportion, and preparation
ui mo yegetame remedies used give to
Hood's Sarsaparilla pecul- .
O ItSCIf
iar curative powers. No
othermedicinchassucharecord
of wonderful
cures. If you have made
up your mind to
Hood's
buy
Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
take any other Instead. It is a Peculiar
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence, i
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold
by all druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
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one of the most beautiful, valuable and
lertile
properties amone the manv tw.
M.
Doraer the Kio Bravo.
RUMSEY
As most of your readers thrnnah nnt Vonr
mexico are aware, the Messrs Schuster
are among the best known and mnaf. in
flnonfi'ol k...
.t .
mwuww
men m uiis
wuwuwb
locality
.
.
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"
BURNNAM.
nve
been identified with the nrn
iney
.
ruint.nfnM.l
FLOUR FOR IfUCATAN.
"o touirui1T;ivio uranue valley for
Southeast cor. Plaza
years; have had their ups and downs, but This product beine from Mexi
anil it
IOO Doses On Dollar
ADUCne.
KnWlfl
livant- TT..nU.
j by pluck,
investmnnfa onH has to pay no duty as do the AmorinAn
San Carlos and Whipple
A.
T..
Barracks,
.
SANTA FE,
if. WT.
splendid energy they will soon again reach bread stuffs, and the flour is shipped in
also settling up at a
. M. The
rapid rate which means
government reserves the right tne top of the heap, as it were, and T
bond from i.1 Paso station over the Texas
to rmpnt nnv a. alt u,i
a Tr T ,
uHuu una larin ior Its
too glad to accept their
& Pacific road to New
CtDlrallj Located,
only
fnllrelf BcltleJ,
inductions.
Orleans, thence by f
hospitality,
Another feature about this
BALL, Quartermaster, U. 8. A., Chief as
broad and
and
to
the
low
nater
is
as their vast
the southern ports of Mexico
taxation. In Texas, just
,
across the- r v oim;in.
i
.mall -stretches of valley lands, and do mvsnif and South A mprina
iauuo are valued
at
so
from
tn
20
on o,..
also
realized
from
custom
the
and
Pronofinln fni uuuau.
of
grinding,
j
eniovin?
run!
pleasure
a
nut;
uiuuil ui n unuH
tract as this would be taxed at least
Mr. SchllHtflr infnrmpH ma fhaf nr.
.
UJJ. W LUC
$7,000
cottage at Santa Fe, N. M., in accordance amm rural scenes and Dastnml viawo Dreseilt lima hn haa nnf. UaonVUMU
i
annual
oKU
' uo,veveri "ie tax amounts
7,
Tk .ninn
I
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uiauB
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rn.
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SDecincauons
miu
Such a trinr hroulra .u
in ufVU niu tne ui
$400
demand
the
Special Rates by the week
for
bread
ply
per
year.
stuffs:
he
tile
ceivea by the undersigned until 10 a. m
This property has a splendid future.
omce man hke an simply nas to turn business away.
nuDmy uuuuueu
It
TKo i),t
Monday. Mtv 4. 1SQ1
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IS alone pAnuhlo. nf. tinDtn;.,:..
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oasis in the monotonous Sahara of hum
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m
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,
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H. Hartmann,
THE SAN AQUSTIN RANCH.
people residing within the limits of this and the nature of the surrounding counprivate empire. Their homes are clean try is such that a ready market is open
borne description of this maenifir-fin- t
find tidv. Tllfl MAvirona drnnlmrl AH tu. Ior all their nrnrlni'ta ot .i..,i mr
t .in ex- cess of those obtained puiica
property will no doubt serve to entertain ranch are the very best of
by farmers in other
laboring
peo
, Sections nf t.ha nppt
tne JNew Mexican's readers.
i.i ioe 10Anma
..vow.
ple hi me country, iney nave pleasant
luuiu
u marge colony uo.d
of Mennonites or
toniea as many of them are to homes nn t.hn ranch anH r,n,i
1....
for the on cues mat Wnillll annn
small farms nestling in the valleys ilies. Mr.nfSchuster has arranged
. tive every foot of this vast domain. The
edll(!fttinn
their nhilrlvan K
ot the Rockies, where agriculture is as comfortable school house and
securing a iiwivy oi tne Mexican government
yet in rather a primitive state
There are 82 pupils now
good teacher.
FOSTERS SUCH ENTERPRISE
reason Of the lank nf vaatar 4mocUnn.n.by
vuuuicu UH most generously,
and carrying with them the idea that a the ranchn between the
paying $10J for
of six and
ages
ranch" signifies
nnlv o UmnA
e
cf.nu Ul twelve veara are cnmnellflH tn on tn family so brought in there. It is every
Lf.vnu BbictVIl
also
plains country dotted'j with wild cattle, scnooi.
proposed at an early day to connect this
commanded hv nnwhnvo
FARM MACHINERY
estate direct by rail with El Paso. Fati
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware,
culture is tho
,
,
. t ant, mouern
vr..v 'Htuui uiau lilt? ui
maxes may be seen in use mates already made show
that, thianon h
ruie, ior sucft of your readers as wjJI
Ma Kalee RapreMntaUoa. m4a
as for the struggling rain-beat
farmers of here. There is a buildintr set naidn nnn aone at a cost of Jtsn.ooo
u :.
of Oaode.
it
dnr Sacoud Natiunl Rank
w
uu uvuiaaan, a ut)- - known as machinery hall where every- property is said to be worth something
.
;
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scription of theSchuster-AngensteiWith tl.A
prop- - thing is kept under shelter and in good UKtJ, atJUlJ.IHJIl
t
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tw hana Aa.
Settiii and Watch Resairat Proiptlj and
tueir system ot irrigation which the own- Dos Arfv nm,Kf
povjuimr interest as order when not in use.
There
are
fully
to
show what wealth and comtending
ana me increase in their
wnrt.h nf small imnlflm.n(. auui
""pose,
:
fort there really is to be- gotten out of a well $10,000
.w.f.vu.oiiLo
.
.
ArPA t.ha OQtata mill
to
ku.uw nm Iun wiiri.nt. nr
tools
be seen here. There are
farming
south-wesfarm
in
the
managed
four mowers, four bindeis, least a cool million and a half ,in.,.
sixty
plows,
south-east
miles
of
Twenty
the cities of two seeaers, two nay
niiiuu tne uexi two years.
y
raket, two hugeI
"i
the Rio Grande, district of Bravos, state land hrAAKAra. t.hrouhinA
I. ma,.l,;nnn
Washburu, Chicago'. Mayor.
buu
'"i"iuiicn
ClirdAnn. , Anril 90
of Chihuahua, lav the San a,uouu w one twelve horse power trillion engine
Th uuuiuium
i..- - or
on the estate the owners ffavenrekpf(a'eu Cv'ftt WaYM?,,
.olontinn
' m jim uiihj
VfUl
Crossing the El Paso bridge a three fllMv 1:15.01)0. and t.ha tranannrtotinn ta.
hours drive over a good wagon road will nilit.iAa nnmnriaA 100 hnraoa an.l manaa Cregier of 280. Sofne districts remain sub
U
land vnu hare, nr if vnn nrafai
t.;n
ject to revision.
seventy-fiv- e
oxen, sixteen
can be made in an hour and twenty eighty mules,
The crand iurv
rntnrnad an in.
and the necessary harness to
MEXICO.
wagons
minutes by taking the Texas Pacific work them.
dictment against Dennis Sheehan. a
or Sunset railway alighting at Elizario and
Democratic judge of election, for forcibly
GRAZING AND TIMBER LANDS.
General Agents for New
nnnn tlm
in tha
hrpnkinf
driving eight miles across the country.
v..v Vmllrtf
"
&
uua IU
O
HIO oiuu
v.uu Imv
On
of
acres
the
THERE
ARE 114,500 ACRES
94,000
S1BO.OOO
Mexico and Arizona.
grazing lands precinct of the 19th ward on election day.
in this tract. This is divided up as fol- some 1,200 head of stock is now kept, The penalty for the offense is a fine or imo:
in
the penitentiary from 1 to 4
The result, or the policies now maturing .how that the
the public
Doe. a (aneral banking bnilneti and tollolti patronage
lows:
EQUITABLE
Acres. though there is grass and range and water prisonment
I. far in advance or any other Life Insurance Company.
for from 10,000 to 15,000 head. years.
Under
cultivation
enough
3,600
L. SPIEGELBEBG, Pres.
W. 0. SIMMONS. Oaahfer unaer aitcn out not
an
wish
or
It
Illustration
yon
the
on
re.ulta
these poliole. .end
Into the San Juan.
yet larmed. ... J,300 One point noted about this grazing past
name, addre.a and date of birth to J. W. BCUOFIELD A CO., SantaTour
DURANGO. Colo.. Anril 20. OtfnMaara
out not yet cleared or
Fe,
ure is the reservoir system for catch
N. M., and It will receive prompt attention.
1
nnltiualoiH
Knn
.
,
out of the earth in president of the Rio Grande Southern
i,tlUW ing water, scooped
Cultivable land not yet under ditch A 2,500 natural
railway issues a circular saying:
depressions are tanks or
ftrnzinffB lanrfft
nn
The new
line to Telluriiln. PI a.
,, cia
.t. ..(..,
costing very little to make, and
(Tnd. RlrfcJ
(7jUW
Timber lands
1,000 here the waters that come in the rainy cervllle, Fort Lewis, Mancos and Rico
now
acres
ui uie a.tiuu
ol land at season are cauguc ana stored with the is
completed and open for business
a
nf it prpAtPBr.
present cultivated
mitt.'n
tn from Ridgeway, on the line of the Den- ....
pnmnlotaltr
atlrwpaa
u
u. (l.l.tu
i.uuvuv,
Leather and Ffndfng
UIMUg
& Rio Grande R. R., to
i 1890 :
is inclosed with' a substantial hatb- - n-rout the Colorado
ver
, Shoes,
Telluride,
and New Mexico
wire
fencn. Thnra nra nvar iru. bear idea that, because of too ranid bugn. and will be pushed to final completion to
miles of irriffAfjnfr rlithAa nn tha oration, storage reservoirs can nnvar hn Rico and Durango by midsummer, openKeep, on han a fall anortment of LadlM'
place, the main ditch heading on the made a success. In these tanks the water ing up the most magnificent scenery in
CtaUdren'i Fine Shoes; alio the Hodlmm and the
riirht, hAnlr nf tha Rin (1
the
inacheretofore
Rocky
mountains,
nas
never
thus
I would call eapeclal attention It
given out, and the
Cheap
an average width of thirteen feet carrying stock caught
have free access to it at all times. cessible, and passing through the Monte- mi Calf (dd LlrM Kip WALKER Boot., a bo
a volume nf WAtar thrAO tn thraa anA a
As for timber lands, which are valuable Klims And Khanamlnah -- tha mant ...;.
lor man who do hearj work and need a toft bat
half feet deep. The estate is divided into here
region of the Dolores river. This
chiefly as fuel, there are 1,000 acres, cultural
lerrlceable npper leather, with heary, nbttaa-Ma-i,
Viaiinn
litiA mill
IV.a
three sections, as in fact it is too large tor and these
"1411
"UO
contain 50,000 cords of wood. nnui rP.AC.h
UllUg ,UU IU UritJl; WllUlIi
triple aolea and atandard acrew fotant
nf ttlA wnndnrflil hnmaa
PflflV
one overseer to manage. Its frontage on
4ha
Order, by mall promptly attended to.
PRODUCTIONS AND MARKETS.
the river is about seventeen miles, whence
cliff dwellers in northwestern New Mex
P. 0. Box 143,
After spending a couple of days very ico.
Santa Fa, N. M
it gradually elopes back and toward the
north six miles to the foot hills. The pleasantly looking over this eunerb nrnn- To Meet the President.
uwo jobbbb
vaiiey iana is a ncn sandy loam, very erty, 1 asked Mr. Schuster to prepare for
City of Mexico, April 20.' Colonel
fertile and productive, and here stretch
me a conservative estimate of the profits Villaneuve has left for El Taso to meet
out for miles
arbitral
in.
Ml anH
of farming in this part of the Rio Grande PrfifliHftnt Horn nnn nn hia Il
nuu IU
THE GREAT GREEN FIELDS
vite him, in the name of the Mexican gov
such
of
would
be
valley,
thinking
figures
of wheat, rye, barley, corn, alfalfa, sugar
to visit mis country.
readers. ernment,
special interest to some of
NO. I MATERIAL.
United States Minister Ryan Invited
cane, etc., all of which are now erowine This is what he has given meyour
:
President Diaz, who nnsaproH that it
by
Estimated profits on the following crops would be
luxuriantly, forming an attractive picture
impossible for him to leave
to the eye and redolent with the per- per acre :
MpniiW nnw. nwincf tn tha nvpaa nf nffi.
Wheat
$ 21.00 Corn
$ 35.00 cial business and because
fumes of spring. Last year the estate culcongress is in
16.80 Alfalfa
50.00 session.
Barley
tivated :
Acres Beans
30.00 Sugarcane. .. 17.00
of
The
the
state
of
governor
In wheat
2,100 Oats
15.00 Rye
15.00
And thaw militar-l- finmmamla.
nt
In corn....?.
WUIUJBlillCl
Ul il.nf
liliak
"
850 Cotton
20.00 Apples
80.00 state " will
also meet the President in El
In alfalfa
290 Peaches
80.00 Pears'
80.00 raso ana oner mm me
In sugar sane
100 Cherries .... 80.00 Strawberries. 100.00
hospitality of
Mexico.
-- DEALERS IN- In barley
250 RlAnkhprrtaa
J.0 00 Oninnoa
RO on
How the profits on these products roll
5o!o0
100.00 Plums. . . .
Grapes
or
The
Talk
1AA rut
up to fill the coffers of the lucky owners 7.,.,.i- l.l
New York. Anril 20. "T.a Tn T)
we shall see farther along.
(Inn. naro f Viia irifh vut tiAn.tv!nnrinn
Italia"
the following: no one, HAY-:-GRAIN-:-POTAHOME COMFORTS AND IMPROVEMENTS.
farming districts in the United States and after theprints
TOES
slaughter at New Orleana, doubtThere are $45,000 worth of buildings on jruu nm buu ui n Kinuuo uuw ittx autJUU lu ed that the murderers would
be allowed
nrnfHfl ia forminty Kv irifnatin In f Vr tn Wallr
ahnnt
fraalv
arraara
m
tha
the
Mr.
Btookof
Bernard
Schuster's
Genera
ranch central Rio Grande
taVgtitMd KogtOompUt
place.
ruhajudla
valley.
however, that from the cabinet
residence is a substantial and commoOsurrUd
ine close proximity of this property to thought,
l
u iutive ioeen senc, outat
tb Satire BontIiwat.
ttTi.:
wuuiu
twuiuKtuu
dious structure, fitted up with all modern
Riinh st.nniH anrl lish
THE MARKETS
improvements, located near the center of of the United States as well as to those ing to save the murderers from the bands
I
A
the estate, and a little way off is a struct- of
Mexico and South America causes it to
ure 200 feet long and 50 feet deep, the
nnt.inn vnnld nnf. hnvn allnwtvt a KliH.
home of the overseer and his principal increase in value at a rapid rate with each thirsty mob to attack the prison and mur- - Warehouse and OfSeetl
mm
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:
i
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ii.
attendants for it takes a small army of passing year. The country round about is uor
Gasper OrUz avenue,,
mo. jjrittuuers,
auuI snouiu
sucat a tiling
MONDAY, May 18, 1891, and opened
mmediately thereafter in the presence of
bidders, for the furnishing of fuel, forage
.v. noror ttu ruau scauons in the
ment of Arizona to passing public Departteams,
or detachments of troops,
during --the fiscal
1
year. cnnimflnrinu
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a
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' ... .(JiTA.
mg J une 30, 1892. Blank forms for" nrn.
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"
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of the authorities, a civilized
nation would
The National Republican
urusecuHsa ana punished the
League
guilty
meets at Cincinnati
parties. Notonly justice but the
property
and life of citizens had been insulted.
Presidjnt Harrison has been invited ti
Before giving satisfaction to
,
Visit Mufcnria P.ritiah r'l,,.i.:.
Italy the United tho
VU1UU1U1,, Willie ll
i.
r,n tl
,
Ihe murdarprtr nmnho o,i
. nT!1S,n?.',ion8' banks of the country now
cate in Secretary Blaine. And
thecivili- M,33'j,850 in excess of the requireuuu oi America, so often
ments
of the 25 per cent rule.
boasted, has
proven to he a i,intr
i..,.k. . '.
D. S. Crnaor t I.' Hf.
,
Ii,
auu, vv ,'"
iuiiiiDuu
a.
names, representing the business
n
a,
"mon ot St.
8..uP
civilized nation. t
u.. luoir KUHB 10 Kansas City Paul, withdrew from tha
7
tuo,.l, :t
congress, and Mr. Smalley,
of Minnesota,
said the congress had
wW IWDC.,IjCU
degenerated into a Democratic
pow wow
and a? a
CONDENSED NEWS.
he desirea
to resign as chairmandelegate
of the committer
on reso iitinna
Scnt.Mala Pa
i i, ,
ita ia mtuurewi . ana.
a uenutv
' Dir"":rB Kiuea
sheriff on w
,!,,,
Saturday night.
cianse ana
'""""b
;"" of; silveruowas
free coinage
at the bottom of
brigadier General John Gibbon, U. S.
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Pl9Btati" like this-a- nd
here and there at rnnvpniont
Iru.otino
. ...... .. u
about the estate are little groups (uiauv.ig
of dwell'
ings
by the farm hands and
The Ban Augustin Hacienda of the their occupied
families. Thern nr (in
nn
the place, and these with their families
Messrs. Schuster Sear El Paso A
mane tne resident population on the es
tate about Mil snn a. Hm-i- j H.a (..,.,;,,,.
Magnificent Property.
season each man is given a tract of land
to cultivate on shares; and usually this
Fertile Valley Lands and What
Yield
they
amounts to enough to keep him busy
Breadstuff's for Yucatan-Fa- rm
turue (lava in pntm
rim nti.a t(,a
days he works as a farm hand for the
Ing on the Rio Grande.
owners of the estate and receives therefor
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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J. T. FORSHA, Propr

Santa Fe, New Mexico;
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SPITZ,
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Gold and Silver

Designated Depository of the United States.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
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FLORENCE DONOCHUE

REASER BEOS.
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Lumber and Building Materials.
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
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Choice Irrigated Lands (Iniproyed and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest, WABR ANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders
giving full particulars,

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent,

"

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M,
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How very moral uie reig n
What a virtuous
people they have in Rome? How
the history of Italy just teems with morPRINTING CO.
By NEW MEXICAN
ality and justice? The premier of Italy
at
the
-ought to bag his head and go to sleep.
Entered as Second Class matter
.'

house
The Dally New Mexican;:ing
set of

Bauta Fe Post Office.
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REPORTS.

Our friends, the enemy, have been using for all it is worth, the report of the
house committee on penitentiary of the
20th assembly during the past few weeks ;
to be sure it made no difference,thatit is a
well known and indisputable fact that the
report is based upon nothing but the say
so of convicts and was made for simple
and exclusive partisan purposes and is
supported by no honest or competent testimony j that made no difference ; it was
used for all it was worth.

silver-ribbe-

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH

lews

REMEDY!

their readers, as well as for that of people
living in this part of the Kocky moun
tains.
Each state and territory is entitled to
send thirtv delegates ; each county is entitled to send one, and each city is en
titled to send one, whatever its population may be, and one additional delegate
for each 10.000 or fraction thereof in ex
cess of 10,000 of the population. Besides
these, each board ot trade, cnamner oi
commerce or any other commercial or
ganization, is entitled to send ten dele
gates, f urthermore, eacn railway company operating west of the Mississippi
river is entitled to fend two delegates.
From this it will be seen that the southwest will be without excuse if it shall not
be properly represented in the approaching congress. Denver Republican.

Jr..

Depot!

KA85E, T0SD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting

V

Vre.h Candies Spenialtj. rtse Uigurs,
Xol aeso, Motions. KM.

i
i

FOB BALK BY A. C. IBXI.AMD,

AND

BOOK, STATIONERY

for Coughs, Colds and Consumption Is beyond question the greatest of all I
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken 1
in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you I
$100 in Doctor's bills may sa ve your life I Ask your druggist for it, or write
to W. H. Hooker X uo., 4U west tsroauway, JNew xoru, lor book.
SANTA FE.

Options, lease of real estate and personal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.

J

.

Silver City, New Mexico.

paper in all sizes and qualities for sale at the New Mexican office.
Type-writ-

5K

i

50

S'2fi

f;uu

.r:y.- -

FRED.e. WRIGHT, Manager:

All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
at the New Mexican printing

Jl. MOSES,

T.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

u

I

for sale

-

,
A certain cure for Chronio Sore Eyes,
OlC
Scald
Head,
Salt
Rheum,
Tetter,
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
n
t.
Sealed Proposals.
v
Hundreds of cases have been cured by ii
Will be received at the office of the Sec- it after all other treatment had failed
BREWING
retary of the Board of Directors of the It is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.
New Mexico insane asylum for the erection
theconstructionofone
wing of the New
Mexico insane asylum in accordance with
the plans and specifications adopted and
PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
Brewed excluaively of Bohemian Hop
tvi
V
8el6cted Colorado Barley.
approved by said board. Said building is
of
the
to be erected by virtue of an act
"
of
pnseijer uocciea iseer a specialty
legislative assembly of the territory
V
.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
New Mexico, entitled, "An act to estabfjH
ADOIiPH J. ZANG, General Manager, I
lish and provide for the maintenance of
the University of New Mexico, the agriRALPH K. TWITCHBLL,
cultural college and agricultural experi- Attorney at Law Bpiegelberg block, Banta Fe,
Mew Mexico.
mental station, the school of mines, and
the insane asylum, and for other purMAX FBOST,
poses." Approved, February 28th, 1889,
Attobhky at Law, Banta Fe, New Mexico.
and An act of the legislative assembly of
the territorv of New Mexico, entitled :
oko. w. knaebil,
"An act making an appropriation for the Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
and
Searching Titles a specialty.
construction of a suitable building for the Collections
territorial insane asylum of New Mexico.
EDWARD L. JBAK1XKTT,
Passed at the 29th session oi said legisla Lawrer. Banta Fe. New Mexlce. Office over
tive assembly, and duly approved by the Second National Bank.
P.
governor.
HENRY L. WALDO,
All bids must be sealed, addressed to
!
:
I
I
I
I
fBAKVIiCO
in
tTREET,
several
UKli Fit, N.
Law.
Will practice
the
Attorney at
the undersigned, and must be accompan- courts
of the
given
Prompt attentl
ied by a certified check for $500, which the to all businessterritory.
care.
Mb
to
intrusted
successful bidder hereby agrees to forfeit
T. T. COKWAT.
6. 6. POSHY. W. A. HAWKINS.
should he fall upon three days notice to
CONWAY, POSKI A HAWKINS,
enter into contract and bond with good
at Law, Silver Cit;
ud Counselors
and sufficient sureties for the full amount Attorney
New Mexico.
Promnt attention Kiven to a
of the contract price, for the prompt and business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
faithful performance oi said contract.
the courts of the teiritory.
The board reserves the right to reject
E. A. FIBKE,
and
all
and
specifications
bids, plans
any
Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
can be seen at the office of the under- Attorney and N.
Santa Fe,
M., practices in supreme and
signed and at the office of the architects, 313 "F,"
an aiBtrict courts oi new Mexico, epeciai at
AH ktnd.4 of Hough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
uoio.
Bank
to
Denver,
tention given mining ana spauisn ana jaex
building,
Peoples's
Market Price; Windows and Doors Also carry on a general Transfer Busilean land grant litigation.
Bids must be submitted on or oeiore
ness and deal In Hay and Grain.
June 20th 1891.
THOS, B. CATRON,
Benigno Romero, Secretary.
Attornevt at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Las Vegas, N. M., April 13, 1891.
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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LEE WING.
SPECIALIST,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

Chinese

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
SCHNEFFLE, Proprietor.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

O.

Courts in the Territory

REWARDS

O. B. Deputy Surveyor and U. B. Deputy Mineral

By the Governor of New Alexloo.

Executive Office,

)

nereas, On the evening of February
loui, certain persons unknown bred
shots into a window in a room in the
city of Santa Fe then occupied bv the
judiciary committee of the council, one of
which shots wounded Hon. J. A. Anche
ta, a member of said committee ; now.
Therefore, In pursuance of an act of
the legislative assembly passed and ap
The Horrible McKlnley Bill Again to
Blame.
proved this day, I, L. Bradford Prince, as
governor of New
Mexico, hereby
The foreign demand for American agri oner
a reward oi ?b,UUU lor mlormation
cultural implements is not only unabated, leading to the conviction of each and
it is increasing under the McKinley tariff. every person engaged in the said shoot
For the month ending February 28, 1890, ing, including any person implicated in
the same or who instigated the said crime
we exported of these implements, accord
L. Bradford Prince,
ing to the treasury summary of exports
Governor of New Mexico,
and imports, $134,595 worth. During the
month ending February 28, 1891, accordFor mrorior work in t!io lino of book
ing to the same authority, we exported binding call at tlio New Mexican office. Ordors by nail given prompt
$196,659 worth. New York Press.
o,
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W. DUDROW

Vegetable

To thoie suffering from the

oWttrta nf aim nf tlitt follow
lngdtBCRBPB and desire health

Jr.f

should write Lee Win at
once. AH diseases peculiar
to women, falling weakness,
lost manhood, nervous dls
eases, Bexual diseases, semi
nal weakness, youthful folly,
heart disurinary troubles, kidney and liver troubles, consumpease indigestion, chest and lung trouble,
colds, asthma, catarrh, all
tion bronctiiiis.
cougiis,
of a
diseases of i he blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases canprivate nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors,
cer, sttltrhenm. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases. costlvencsB, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,
malaria,
baldness, sore evus, eruptions, tapeworm, fits,matter
of
organs.no
and diseases or the generative
how long standing. If you have failed to get cured
LEEWiNGacau
not
elsewhere do
deBpatr, but give
and have a ehat with him, which is strictly con Aden
tlal. Consultation examination free. Only asnml
difBiun for remedies. Thousands have been cured of
ferent diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen at till otllce, or Denver
Address.
p.Per8.

543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

1

Enclose stamp for reply.

2?:r,o:p.

WILLIAM WHITE,

OF $5 000 EACH

There is simply no telling just where
this Alliance business is going to, but the
fact that the South Carolina Alliance
have
lodges to the number of fifty-twelected delegates to the Republican league
convention at Cincinnati would seem to
The Southwestern Delegates,
mean that Rainbow Chaser Brice hasa't
Although invitations have been sent to
Try the New Meiicam's new oatfit of
all the Farmers' Alliance men by the
the towns and counties in New Mexico material and
nose.
machinery when you want
of
to
and the far western part
Texas send 1m Jab
or blank book work.
printing
"It is said that owing to a lack of ap- delegates to the congress which will i
of
19th
we
if
on
the
is
semble
here
next
an
doubtful
it
have
month,
propriation
October term of district court." Lincoln very few delegates have as yet been ap
Leader.
County
pointed.
If this should turn out to be the case,
We hope that between this time and the
the people of Lincoln county have no one
assembling of the congress delegates will
to
should
blame.
themselves
but
They
The bait ftdTertlfilnf medium In th
be appointed from all the southern part of
have elected better men to represent
entir southwest, and giving each
the Kocky mountains. Santa Fe, Las
day the earliest tul fullest report
them in the lower house of the 29th legisLas
Cruces,
Vegas, Albuquerque, Socorro,
of the legUlailve and court pto
lative assembly.
Silver City and El Paso should all be
ceedlngs. military movements aad
ther matters of general Interest
Whatever the mine and stock inter- represented. The towns named are rela
eeurrlng at the territorial capital
interested
Denver
much
as
as
is,
ests may do, it is nevertheless a fact that tively
and they ought to manifest that interest.
agriculture is as much, almost, the basis
Unfortunately they do not regard Den
of popular wealth in the Rocky mountain
ver with as friendly an eye as they should,
states.
older
as
in
the
Every The majority of the people living within
valleys
producer who comes and locates in New their limits have a very poor idea of what
It is very seldom that Albu
Mexico means the keeping of money at Denver is.
i.l Paso men visit Denver.
home, that now goes into Kansas, Ne- querque or
to Kansas
which has com'
braska and Missouri and into transporta- They go little in City,
common with them.
naratively
tion rates. Let us, therefore, ever extend and they neglect Denver, the interests of
which are nearly identical with their
a welcome to the farmer.
own.
HE OUGHT TO GOTO SLEEP.
Denver has often shown a disposition
The Marquis de Rudini, premier of to help the people of the southwest, and
this is particularly true of the Denver
Connected with the entabllahinrnt
Italy, "deplores the lack of morality and
li Job office newly .arnlsh.d with
press. The newspapers of that section
States.
The
United
in
the
marquis should reciprocate. They should do all
justice"
material and maohhieej, In n hlch
is very kind, hut he ought to look at home in their power to awaken an interest in
work 1 tamed oat expeditiously
ud eheaplji nd bindery whose
first ; the morality and justice of the Ital- the approaching congress and to secure
deleof worthy men as
peelalty of fine blank book work
ian government are proverbial for being the appointment
could
matter
aad raJing it not eioelled by any
gates. By agitating the
they
easily handled. How very high toned accomplish a great deal in this direction,
evestboFt"waitts
the Sicilian bandits and Neapolitan Laz- - and the result would be for the good of

THE

J. WELTMER

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle f
g
a wicn so serious a matter r Are you aware mat

Reporter.

sign-boar-

o

dangerous

IT STARTED WITH A GOLD.'

The Bio Grande Valley Ahead of the
Platte.
The Santa Fe New Mexican of recent
commisof
board
Thus far no county
date says: "The central Rio Grande
sioners has broken its neck to comply
of spring verdact. valley presents a picture
d
Burns'
with
ure and beauty just now." That is where
county
Let us hear from the
the central Rio Grande valley is a good
of Sierra on this subject.
deal ahead of the valley of the Platte.
The American minister lias not yet Denver Sun.
been dismissed by King Humbert. His
New Mexico and Colorado Interests
royal nibs does not seem to be thirsting
Mafia
as
the
much
as
war
and
for gore
Reoorts from New Mexico show that
newspapers in this country would like to the people of that promising territory pro
Bee it.
pose to give their recognition and support
querque wizen; does not want any peni- be held fn this city next month. This is
tentiary made brick used in the construc- well. New Mexico and Colorado have
tion of the building of the university of common interests. They are parts of the
New Mexico. That's all right, and every same great mining and agricultural sec
tions. Denver Sun.
one to his liking.

open-hande- d

little cough is

ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will ail B
tell you that

g

Pbesident Harbison may well feel
proud of the reception he has received at
the bands of the southern people during
the past few days. The
accorded him
hospitality everywhere
shows that the south is in reality making
splendid progress.

wsii uuthat aiuu ouuurm
a

ALFALFA.

IFFERENI PENITENTIARY
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Do you know

The Eepublicans will shortly, however,
-The New Mexican is the oldest news put to good use the report on the peni
paper in New Mexico, ll is Beuno every
council
Office in the Territory and has a large and grow-n- tentiary affairs prepared by the
circulation among the intelligent and pro- committee of the last legislative assembly
gressive people of the southwest.
this is based upon fact and truth and
was adopted by the council with but
MONDAY. APRIL 20.
one dissenting vote. All things come to
him who waits. Our friends, the enemy
ANNIVERSARIES.
have had their inning in this matter; it
will soon be time that the other side
April 20th.
Born : Napoleon III, 1808.
should have its inning and the inning
Died: Charles Darwin, 1882.
will be had.
John Lewis Petit, 1760,
Abernethy, 1835.
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
Henry U. Pearson, 1889.
Lionel Tennyson, 1886.
Official.
A First-Clas- s
made a host of
has
Thomas
Secretary
1653.
Long Parliament dissolved,
his
friends
of
straightforward, honorable
by
Eliza Barton (Maid
Kent), executed,
official course in every matter. San Mar-ci1534.
New Mexico needs more railways and
more and better wagon roads and they
mult come.

an

tiling ? Are you aware that it often fastens on lh y
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and a

The New Mexico farmers have this
a
year had a chance to experience what
bonanza a big hay field is. Prices have
advanced rapidly of late, and the people
who have hay are holding right on to it,
loosening their grip only when the figures strike them favorably. Colorado
alhay is ranging close to $20 now, and
falfa has jumped from $10 up to $16 and
The chief reason for this
$18 per ton.
advance is the demand of stockmen for
forage with which to put their young beef
into quick shape for the market. All
through the west, save, perhaps in
Utah, the hay is now scant, and it is
this year just what it promises to be next
year and the next, for feeding beef cattle
is gradually coming into popularity as
For this
aaainst the old range system.
reason the farmers and the ranchmen al
so can well afford in future to pay more
attention to hay making than in the past.

Col..
Insertions m "Koand About Town" column 25
oenu a line, each insertion.
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first Insertion
and 6 cents per line each subsequent insertion.
for first
Legal advertising U per inch per day
IX insertions, 75 cents per inch per day for next
tlx insertions, 50 cents per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
mouthl).
All communications Intended for publication
mast be accompanied by the writer'a name and
address not for publication but as au evidence
of good iaith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
Nsw Mbxican Printing Co.
be addressed to
Bauta Fe, New Mexico.
1

BONANZA

A

Pally, per wee, by carrier
carrier
Dally, per month, by mall.
mouth, by
Dtly, per
mall
Kally, three month, bymail
Daily, six months, by
mail
Daily, one year, by
Weekly, per mouth
Wpcklv. ter Quarter.
W eeefc ly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

of Italy is?

Bewaro ot Imita.

Surveyor.
Locations made upon publio lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Klrscbner Block, second
noor.aanra re. w. m

Albuquerque Foundry

R P. HILL. SWroary

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
w in practice in tne several courts of tne Ter
ritory and tbe U. S. Land Office at Bauta Fe
Examination of titles to Sn nish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se
cured.

D.
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Machine Comp'y

"oris.

NOTICE

AUTOGRAPH

Or
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rftiillfVIt?

TrfiaftnrAT.

B,nri

Ifiom AND BKASH CASTINGS, OKU, COAL AND LUMBER OARS, SHA
1NQ. PULLEYS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

MANLEY,

&

DB1TTIST.

ON MINING AND

RUPTURE,

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
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Over O. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
- B to 13, to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

r
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ARCHITECT andC0NTRACT0B

The Best Value

ANTONIO WINDSOR

THE CELEBRATED

Smith

LEVI STRAUSS & CO'S

on

CLOSE riGURCJ

Moo?.fui

elebrated

wrrw&f

opper'iVeted

CO

plleatloa.

famished oaan

5

Correspondence solicited.

Uwu'riUcefttrMt.

Sftntft

ft,

O'

Perfect.

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP,

Wu nlil pay Hotel blllt,
.atlroud rarco to

opium Hot
springs
And
USERS

O

Plaza Meat Market
Cts -- f-

aiiirsnteel

'tjneivaled Foa

'JCO

N. M.

Charge

no

Fee

For any case w f nil to curp of what is commonly called tbe "OPIUM HABIT," which
the linhitujvl use of Opium, Morphine,
Cocaine, and other kindred narcotics. Address
MAPLEW00D

Q
Q

"

Ill

Enjoy a National Reputation.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL, -- 3.'

-- Chaise

i'fl

V.

land CONVENIENCE In LOADING.
Beware of cheap iron imitations.
SonH for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to
SMITH ifc WKSSUKi SpriunUfld. Maui.

OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS

nut and IpMiantaat

Wesson Revolvers

&

tL'

INSTITUTE, HOT SPRINGS,

ARK.

MARK"
1

1

Mil

Al

o

IB3v r.M

ANSV PILLS
Sah .nd Sur.. Send e for "V.'dH AN'H
nilMi Bpe,llCo., FUiml(ls,l

BBEP, Sc
PORK
MUTTON

O
None Genuine without Our Trade Mark.
w

Always on the Counter.
Prices the lowest. Most central loca-

tion for consumers. Sausage In season.
Corned Brer and Pork. Give mea Call.

ANTON FINK,

Corner Plaza A Shelby St.,
Opposite Exchange.

u

BEST SEWING

I

BEST FINISH

I

BEST FITI

$500 Reward

BEST MATERIALS!
C4

I

I

CO

w

The only kind made by White Labor.

For Sale Everywhere

THE
PECOS
?ALLE
GREAT
m

!

WlwlH pay the abovo reward for any case of lAver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, fiick Headache, Indigestion. Constipation or Costi venous we cannot cure with West's
Vegetable Liver Pills, hen the direct ion areatrictijr
compiled with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
tall to (five satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes
containing 30 Pills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeit.,
and imitations.
The genuine manufactured only by
EilE JOHN C. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.

For sale by

A C. Ireland

Jr.

HTJL

X.I
FRUIT
BELT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern arkets than California

mnSiSEZV&lF
S1.25

f "RTTITI
i H, ill

IBBIOATION

Either under the Uesert Act, Timber Culture,

Pre-empti-

on

A-N-

D

IMPKOVEMENT

;9Mn?T9iL45f

COMPANY covers 800,000 acres

of MAGNIFICENT LAND la this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

AWNTY.FIVE

CENTS PER ACRE!

u ii

Tbe land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

$1.25

Kuie)y.

''

I

U MfZXV.1

.'ill

"

-

"

'

Tliis is what Vfiu oiittlit to have, in fact
vou niust have it, to fully enjoy life. Thousands are searching for it daily, ami mourning because they find it not. Thousands
upon thousandsof dolliirsare spent annually by our people in the hope that they may
attain this boon. And yet it may be had
by all. We guarantee that Electric liitters,
if used according to directions and the use
Demisted in. will bring you good digestion
and oust the demon Dyspepsiuand install inElectric
stead Eupcpsy. We recommend
Bitters for Dyspepsia and nil diseases ot Liv
50c.
Sold
and
at
Stomach
and
Kidneys.
er,
$1.00 per bottle by A. C. Ireland Jr. Dru
gist.

-
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1T061)AYS.S The only sine remedy for
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i.eucorrhoeaorWhlies.
I prescribe it and feel
safe in recnmmendlnzit
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n
lio. K ail sunerers..
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For sale by A.
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two weeks;

Hogs out west sell at 5 cents a pound,
Why Will Ton
live weight. At this rate the market price Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
of the man who sits
in the you immediate relief. Price lOcte.. 50
ctfl., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
street-ca- r
would be about $8.50.
Shiloh's VltalUer
Is what vou need for constination. loss of
That Hacking Coneh
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure appetite, dizziness, ana all symptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seven
Weguarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
ents per bottia. C. M. Creamer
to
in
are
more
said
be
Coyotes
plentiful
Job Printing,
Kansas this spring than for several years.
Merc'-ant- s
nd others are hereby re
tells
shun
civiliza
student
a
us,
Coyetes,
minded that the Nuw Mkxican is pre.
tion.
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable ra'es. Much of the iob
Dr. Acker's English Fill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick printing mw giing out of town should
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap come to tie Naw Msxioan office. There
petite, bad complexion and biliousness, in no belter cicuae for sending out oi
they have never been equaled, either in town for printing than there isforsendine
America or abroad.
away lor groceries or clothing. Our mer
A new sentimental poem is named cl) ants should consider th ese things. The
Mexican is acknowledged the leadPassing." It is not stated whether it Nw
ing paper of this section. The patronage
was a whist of poker game.
of the people will enable ua to
keep It no

Mbtmodist Enscopii Church . Ixmer
Ban Irancisco St. T?ev. C. I. Mills, Pas
tor, resilience next tne cnurcn.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. R ev.
ueorge . smith, Pastor, residence C arenuon uaraens.
Church of the
Faith Epis
Eev.
copal). TTpper Palace Avenue.
fcciward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxonj.resi
ence uatnearai est.
Uongrkoationai, Chukch. Near the
t niversity.
-
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FBATEBNAL

OEDEES.

MUNTKZIJMA Iflnnx. Xi 1 1 TT A A
M. Meets en the first
Monday of each month
SANTA
FJS CHAPTER. No 1. R i
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
SANTA
FB onnnriwnvRv Nn
Knights Templar, Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month.
SANTA Fit LODGK OF PERFECTION,
NO.
l, 14th degree A. A. S. E. Meets on the third
oLuuutiy oi eacn moncn.
AZTI.AN LODGE, No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.
Meets every Friday night.
jtk lodge. No. a, k. of P. Meets
. bahxa
auu luiru weauesaays.
uii
GKRMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. f P.
uouiid zu ana 4in Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1. Uniform
Bank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA,
Meets second Thnrsday In the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2367, S. TJ. 0. 0. P,

Meets first and third Thursdays.
uolokn LODGE, No. 8, A. O. TJ. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
OARLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. K., meets
first and third Wednesdays of each
at
.tun utui, soma siae oi tne plaza. month,
; P.P.

THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,

BOSTON,
And All Points East.
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devoted to the
growing interests of
ric'n end promising
ooming state of New Hctico.
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Stranger

aa

Thos. B. Catron.
H. IV Waldo,
Kdward I BartleM.
K. A. Flske.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
R. K. Twltehell.
Max. Croat.
DKNTIBT9.
D. W. lUanley.
SURVEYORS.

Have you Budyard Kipling's

Wm. White.

last Tear farmers netted (100 to $200 criticisms of Chicago ? Chicago Deale- rper acre for fruit, grown on land that Yes, sir, Don't seem to be much demand
for 30 per acre.
can be duplicated

WhorD
IIC I C

1 1
S

i8

S ftp.

Stranger Give me half dozen copies.
Dealer Certainly. Certainly,
tiow is
everything down in St. Louis.

'

Ifalrahay' worth $12 pei
which can be bought for (15 per acre.
many, many other products, s ich a
Whoro
IIIICIC gweet potatoes, tomatoes and earl?
vegetables, netted as largo and larger profits than
i run.

Where

.rS!

flTe toD"

AT LAW.

John P. Victory.

It is quite probable that you may need the
services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time indifinitely by
keeping j our blood pure and your system
nvigorated through the use of Ayei's
are better
Preventions
Sarsaparilla.
than cure.

About

4

ATTORNEYS

organ-grind-

ft ft

ft

Business Directory.

the United States? Rood I'll load my
old shotgun and lay for that
who has been annoying me for the past
ten years.

APPLY FOE INFOKMATION
l

Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
springs and return, stood for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., X. & B. F. railroad

A chance to get even. Sanso What
will you do if Italy declares war against

asa

u

Notice,

The underaiffnAd hAvincr hppn annnfnfat
by the probate court in and for the county
of Santa Fe, N. M., administrators of the
estate of Jane Koen, late of the said
county, deceased, and having dulv ouali
ned as such hereby give notice to all persons
having claims against the said estate to
present the same to them as such admin
istrators within the time required by law.
L. r. JjUKNHAM,
Marcilino Garcia,
Administrators.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., April 4, 1891.

For a number of years I have been
subject to violent attacks of inflammatory
rheumatism which generally lasted about
two months.
On the hrst of this month
I was attacked in the knee and suffered
severely for two days, when I procured a
bottle of Chamberlain's Fain Balm and
it relieved me almost instantly.
I there
fore most cheerfully recommend it to
those who are similarly afflicted every
where. It. D. WniTLKY, Martindale, H.
Mr. Whitley is a
(J., February 1888.
very prominent man in this place, and
his disease was very widely known as he
sutrered s"ch severe pain. vv. a., txovs- ton & Co., Merchants, Martindale, N. C,
&u cent bottles for sale by U. m.

Fearless, free, consisto:
bits editorial op'a.
ions, harapor- od by no

E
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A
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A
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DENVER, OOLC

SUBSCRIBE FOR
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P. ftp,

BlOak.

First-clas-

office.
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Commercial

Winds

m

ABB

The Rer. Geo. H. Thayer,
The best and cheapest job printing at
Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our uvea to Shilohs' the New Mexican printing office. Get
Consumption Cure.
your work done at home and help home
interests along.
An Eastern name for it. I understand
and cheap job printing and
that Mudge's uncle in Arizona died from
insanity. I wonder if it runs in the fam binding at the New Mexican company's
ily? "No : I guess not. You see the old establishment; the largest of the kind in
jNew Mexico.
fellow died from strangulation superin
duced by acute kleptomania."

Administrators'

M. HAMPSON,

4sn

,73

BANKS.
I

AGENTS.

J. W. Schofleld, Fire and

Life.

MERCHANTS.
A. Btaab, Wholesale Merchandise.

GROCERIES.
C. Im

Blshod.

B. Cartwrlght

am
am
pm
am
am
am
am
am
am
am
pm
am
am
am
pm

as possible

Lv

For years the editor of the Burlington
Junction, (Mo.,) Post, has been subject
to cramp colic or hts ot indigestion, which
.Leadviue.
prostrated him for several hours and un
Ly Y:60 pm
fitted him for business for two or three
.Pueblo, Colo
Ar 2:55
Ballda
10:45
days.' For the past year he has been
nmnd Jn
10:00
using Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Salt Lake, City, Utah OMR
7:10
10:40
Ar
Diarrhoea Kemedy whenever occassion
........vgaen
Lv 6:40
Lv
10:45
M Aav OirilAn
Ar 6:80
Ar required, and it has invariably given him
ban Francisco, 2d day 10:45
LT 6:00
prompt relief. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
.
A
tin Hap rthA
- , . , ,,...,
v
uenerai
iriigut u nfv.v.
n bm vhwfl All lnfOl. sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.

iu.aa

Ar
Lv
Lv
Ar
Lv

HARDWARE.
W, A. McKeniie.
B. D. Frana.

CLOTHING A GENTS' FURNISHING.
vultures gnawed his entrails. So are many peorock
all
Sol. Splegelberg.
ol prejudice while
ple chained to the
manner of violent medicines iuflict Injury apon
the sensitive lining of the stomach and lutestlues. They are apparently Immovable in the
DRUGGISTS.
belle fthat ts experience benefit they must
drastic
Unless
the
with
medicines.
dosing
keep
action of these Is powerful and excessive, they
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
are not satisfied. They would distrust a remedy
uowever
euecuve.
not
oi gcutie action,
oy
it is
Kiich mirblind extremists as these that the ac
MISCELLANEOUS.
knowledged merits of Hostetter's Stomach Bit
tars are recognized. That benien regulator oi
the Btomach, the bowels and thekldneys appeals
A. T. Grigs A Co., Fnrnltnre, fte.
to the rational not only appeals, but is awarded
Jno. Hamuel, Un, tar, gravel rooting, 0,
a Judt valuation. Constipation, liver complaint,
JT. Sohnepple, Bakery.
dyspepsia and kidney tumbles yield to Its action.
A. Klrschnar. Meat Shun.
so also ao maiaria auu rneumansm.
John Olinger, Undertaker A Kmbalmer

matlou relative to throngh freight and ticket
eta told. Free elegant new chair cars Santa Fe to
"I have fonnd not why Miss De Kol
sleepers
Junction.
Throngh.nHPullman
Onchara
PbhSA11
T .
CiaAun
n Li. T
Teah, the society leader, wears such scant
lllln
Scientific Caller I see it is proposed to
gen for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman costumes," "Well?" "Because she's in
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now go over the swim.
use the Eiffel tower to exhibit the rota
J. T. Hklb, Qen. Bupt.
Hons of the earth. Miss De Sweet (who
telegraph.
Pronounced Hopeless, Yet Saved.
CLOSINQ OF HAILS.
was in Paris; Indeed
I remember I
r it. p. u
A, M.
E.
Mrs.
letter
Ada
written
From
a
by
7:80
4:15
felt very dizzy when I was on the top of It,
Ha dosing going east
8.
"Was
we
of
D.,
quote:
Groton,
flurd,
7:80
Hall closes going west
10:84 taken with a bad cold, which settled on my but I didn't know it was the earth going
12:06
Hail arrives from east
lunes, cough sot in and finally terminated round.
Hall arrives from west 6:50
in consumption. Four doctors gave me u
savine I could not live but a short time.
Bnoklen'f Arnica Salve.
gave
up to my Saviour, determined
myself
1,1
?ei
11 A UIU1U Hub Qtujr nitu my f;nno
vaibii
iiieuuo Auu An,.ii,
The best Salve in the world for cute,
I would meet my absent ones above.
My bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
to get Dr. King's New
APUSITIlC acneril and NERVOUS DEBILITY husband wasforadvised
chapped hands, chilblains
Couchs and sores, tetter,
Consumption,
mmm WM
VI Vulrttaaa nf llnrlvATld Mind: Eff&Ct Discovery
ana ail skin eruptions, ana posi
I gave it a trial, took in all eight corns, cures
J U KXl of Error or Emmmi in Old or Younj Colds.
piles, or no pay required. It
bottles: it has cured me and thank Ood I tively
rial Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
am nowa well and hearty woman."
bottles free at A. C. Ireland's drug store, reg- or money refunded. Price 25 cents oer
box. . For sal e at A. 0. Ireland's.
ular size, 50 cents and $1.
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TERRITORIAL.
Governor

j

Intra

AKTirnw

.

L.

Bbabjord l"BiHca
a. JB. THOMAS
Bdwibd L. Babtlett

'J
Bollcltor General

Aaauor
jreasHrer
Adjutant General

Sec'yBnreRB of Immigration
u.8. int. Rev, Collector

lerruoriai uueriau

Dkmetbio Pkrkz
K. J. Vai.k
w. 8. Flrtchkb
Max Fbobt
L. A. Hushks
F. K. Pinc

JUDICIAKT.
Chief Jnstlce Snrreme Court. ..
..Tis. OBbixh
Associate Justice 1st district. . .
.B. P. SHEDS
Associate Justice 2d district. . . .
....W. D. Leb
Associate Justice 8d district. ...
J. A. McFlB
Presidine Justice 4th district
Jas. OBbibk
Associate Jusiicn Mh district
A. A. Frceniuu
U. B. District Attorney
K. A. Fihkb
V. S Marshal
Trinidad Kombro
vier Biipreme uourt
IIabbv 8. CLanu

ovo

PRTV-nun- .

Kxhanstlvulv tes
,c''. "''' tiiijiraiitoul asloSl'KEU, Strength
u ruwe.it.
traduction; 3000 adopted
UG DIRT VfflP

0. L. EVANS, Gen' 1 Agt, Det?3T.
L. A. TERM, Ter. Agt,
Albuquer- que, a. M.

,I':H

Delegate In Oonirraas

the two othet
ne is wnrld-wMohit
machine upou eimjiiifled
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OFFICIAL DIRECTOR?.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

The

San - - Felipe
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ALBUQUERQUE N. M.

The Loading Hotel in New Mexioo
KW

uhaobhbnt.
STRICTLY

BKTITTED AN.) RCFCKNI4HKD.
TOURIST' HKAIXjl'ARTKlti

FIRIT CLAM.

LAND DEPARTMENT.

U.S. Surveyor General
8. Laud Register
Becelver Pabho Moneys

0.

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

Edwabd F. Hobabt
A. L. Morrison
Yin. M. Bekokb

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AXD
LARGE PARTIES.

EDUCATIONAL.
Board op Education,

Territorial
Gov. L.
A.HY,

Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
H.

r.MAS

BTOVEB, AMADO CHAVEZ,

J. SCIINKIKKlt.
Supt. oi I'ub.ic Instruction

Had- -

PBOF,

2.6o to

"l.oo

per

AmadoCuaves

0. W. MEYLERT Propr.

dy

niSTORICAt.

Banta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
bt. Jrancis, is the capitul of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary and arclieiiiscopal see.
An Indian pueblo had existed 011 the site
previous to the 15tli century. Its name was
but it hnd been abandoned
long before C'oronado's time. The Spanish
town 01 &anta tre was founded in Ki05, it is
mereiore the second oldest pjuropcan settle
ment still extant 111 the United dtates. In
1804 came the first venturesome A
trader the forerunner of the great line of
inoruiiuuis wno nave ninae trnmc over the
cunia re world-wid- e
in its celebrity.

A. uovie, irioriat.
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
Shoe Merchant.
J. G. Bohnmann,
Pattersou A Co. Liven Stable.
C. W. Dudrow Transfer Teams. Coal
and Lumber." ,
HOTELB.

Cimarron, 6,489; Uernulillo, 5,704; Albuquerque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,655 ; Las Cruces,
8,844 ; Silver City, 5,910 ; Ft. Stanton, 6,800.
The mean temperature at the government
station at Santa Fe, for tlio years named as
was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6
aegreos;
48.1; IS77, 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1879,50.6; 1880,40.6; which shows an extrn- oruinary umiormity. For tubercular dis
eases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as follows: New England. 25: Minnesota. 14Southern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.

io,

EL PASO ROUTE."

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

miles

, from Deming, 316 ; from El l'aso,
miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.

B40

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements. 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,661 feet above sea
level; Lake Teak, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek lias its source), is 12,045 feet
high ; the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171 ;
Augua Fria, 6,480 ; Cineguilla, (west) 6,025:
La Bajada, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
(north of Pena Blanca), 5,225; Saudis,
mountains (highest point), 10,608; Oh'
Placers, 6,801; Los Ccrrillos mountain'
(south), 5,584 feet in height.
POINTS

WEST.

SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS.
Favorite line to the north, east anl southeast,
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS dally
between St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. AVortli and
El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
El l'aso to
change! Solid First-clasTrains,
s
St. Louis!
Equipmeut!
SURE CONNECTION.
9-that your tickets read via Texas & Taelflc
For maps,
time tables, tickets, ratea and all required lurormatlun,Railway,
cull on or addrets
any of the ticket agents.
Be

H.
Ticket Agt., El
ATT,
E. L. SARGENT,Depot
General Agent.
P-P- L

Paso, Texas.

B. W. McCULLOUGH,
& Ticket Agt,, Dallas, Tex

Cen. Pas.

the new Mexican
i

i

,

OP INTEREST.

ESTABLISHED IN

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
the old Spanish palace had been erected
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
'.me cnapel ot Ban Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter
years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
1711, it had previously, and after 1693. been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
still remains the oldest church in use in
New Mexico.
The wolls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms ; the "Gari-ta,- "
the military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the archbishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school : the In- uiau umiiuig scuooi: Loreto Acauemy ana
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a vehicle
and enjoy a (lay's outing with both pleasure
and profit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in
the divide en route; Monument rock,
up iu
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec luiii.
eral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the turquoise iiiines;placeof theassas-sinatioof Governor Perez ; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliirdwellers, beyond
the Rio Grande.

II

TIE EiST

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trinidad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque,
85

TUB

1862.

j

r

B

oldest, bent,
most reliable ant
B
itrongest paper In New
H
M exico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches'; territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
jj

I
B

B

late i8th leglsla- tive

asseni- -

S. Bplta.
CARPENTERS.
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BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

:- -:

MEDIUM

The
New Mexi-

can Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
U the satisfaction of patrons.
8ix new steam presses
are kept constantly In

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
i

Com-

plete, first-clabindery connected with the establish'
ss

With your name and address, mailed ut
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Oa., fas
necessary to obtain an interesting treatise on the blood and the diseases incident
to it,

ment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept constantly In
'

Skin Eruption Cured.
'

JEWELERS.

CITY OP SANTA

is making a steady modern growth; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterprising, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for its
object the building up of and improvement
of the place. Among the present needs of
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory ; a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburban, Is
steadily advancing in value.

Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.

A. Windsor.

cc- -

THE CLIMATE

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude Insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be witnoss,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
Uesired teiwierature nav be eninvml. Tli
altitude ot some ol the principal points in
the territory is as follows: Santa Fc, 7,047;
Costilla, 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,445; Glo- nciu, i.oai: laos. b.uau: Las Vihmis

No. 4.

st

5:00
7:00
6:46
8:80
6:45
1:00
6:10
7:45
2:10
6:20
6:80

taw
..lu.i;.':.

'T.w35j:

hk

Kew and

Path-Finde-

First National Bank.
Second National Bank.
INSURANCE

The promptness and certainty of its'
cures have made Chamberlain's Cough
famous. It is intended espe
the summers are cool, the winters Kemedy
Whoro
cially for coughs, colds, croup and whoop
v warm
iivi
RIO
A
DENVER
larla unheard of,
SANTA FI B0DTH1RN AND
ing cough, and it m the most enectuai
GRANDE RAILWAY 008.
50
there Is the best opening tn the worl remedy known for these diseases.
to
Whopo
line
Shortest
O
IIC1
West
and
n
Jor honest industry.
cent bottles for sale by 0. M. Creamer,
o,,! ifcmra oi the
To W. F. WHITE,
Traffic Usnagor, A., T. & s. F. 11. K. druggist.
except Passenger
Mall and Express No. 1 and
Or HENKY F. ORIEBSON,
Sunday.
Miss Sharp Your friend Wooden reImmigration Agent, A., T. & 8. F. R. K.,111.
623 Rialto Building, Chicago,
7:80 am Lv
minds me so much of the learned profesganta Fe,N. M.
Ar 8
pm
9:20 am
states
and
twelve
throuuh
This
passes
railway
6:20 ptn
sions. Bullfinch Ah, he'll be glad to
territories, and having no lands of its own to sel hear it ; but in what
2:46 pm n ... Bervlletta....D 12:25 pm
way Miss Sharp-W- hy,
3:bu pm
has no object in advancing the interests of any
12:10 pm ...Btonito, uqio.
snecial locality, or in giving any other than ab
4:45 pm
there's so much room at the top.
10:28 am B..,.. Alamosa
realizes
Information.
It
8:25
reliable
that
Vets.
pm
solutely
In
7:25 am
9:80 pm
the prosperity oi tne larmers oi uie great soutn-we:0U
am B.'.'...Cuchara Jo... ii:60
Chained to the Rock.
means prosperity to itself also and Is thus
A .06
am
rueoio. .. 1:55 pm
am
Prometheus was chained to the rock while
naturally wiuiug to am tr immigiaut as mncn
2:20 am .Colorado Springs

rtAnvAr.
.rv11:R0 Tm
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d
,HC. IiOUIB
B:0U am
, Ax .so pm 2d d.Denver, Colo . . . .
1:00 pm I... .Chicago,
am ....Pueblo, Colo ....
10:80 pm
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Of Bourbon,

NEW YORK,

Mi''";

Visiting the

SCOTT'S
Elw3 ULSIOU

tv-fi-

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

1

A Few Faotg for the General Iaforaa
tion of Tourists and Sight-See- ri

Sec-on-

of Dr. Sage'l

"Llile'my

IN

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

The Yost W riting Machine.

SANTA FE.

TEN POUNDS

Advice to Mothers.
THINK OF IT!
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
AS a Fleah Pradnrm thnra km ha
always be used when children are cutting
uu fueinsa oni mat
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soo' es
Are V ou Going East?
the child,softens the gum, allays all j t n.
for
will
relieves
tickets
. If bo
ask
wind, regulates the bowels, i id
you
is the best known remedy for diarrhea,
WABASH LINE.
arising from teething or other
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Hpphosphltes
WHY? Because in the first place crhether
usee. Twenty-by- e
cents a bottle.
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
Of Lime and Soda
i without a rival.
have
east the
"Joy Is the best wine," says George
a pound a dayMany
by the nae
S1IOKT LINE and, because, on all liliot. May be it is, George, but Pom- - pained
vi ih at euros
trains there are, free to all, new and ele
mery is a good
CONSUMPTION,
gaut
SCROFULA,
BRONCHITIS,
COUGHS AND
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS--I
A Long; Liue.
EASES. AS PALATABLE
AS MILK.
points in the Rocky monntain region on
of
Mexico
It is 2,714 miles from City
lie sure you get the genuine at there are
t
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
all through trains
poor imitation.
on
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to superb l'ullman palace sleepers
line between those two cities,
through
all
of
are
the
climax
trains
cap
luxury,
via El l'aso and Burr tori, which makes
For Dyspepsia
fed on
the entire distance without change.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles. And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
DINING CARS.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between guaranty on every bottle olbmloh's Vital'
H. M. Smith. ) C. M. IIampsow,
those points, vta Albuquerque and Burr- - lzer. It never fails to cure. 0. M.
Com. Ant., 1,227
(
J. T. Helm,
Creamer.
T. Agt. , Santa Fe.
17th St. , Denver, ton, without change.
The Frisco line, in connection with
Will Yon Buffer
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Louis and beyond.
Bis; a la aeknowledecd.
U. T. JNltholson, G. Jr. & T. A., A., T. Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
the leading remedy for & H. Jf . K. K. Go.,
you. v. 31. (Jreamer.
Topeka, Kas.
A
Gleet.
(Jonnrrhii'a

S,6 caught

Strh

Is&

The Daily New Mexican

On of my customers, a blgUy respected and
Influential citizen, bat wbo la now absent front
the city, baa used Swift's Specific with ezcelltnt
result. Be sayi It cored Mm of a akin ernpUoa
that h had been tormented with for thirty years,
and had restated tne corattT qualities of many
pt her mcdlolnoi.
. ftovan Clm, Drotfit, VtiU Citr Ktb.

view.
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Tne Daily New Mexican

WAS IT FOR LOYE?

An All Mglit Tussle to Keep Anton Fink,

the

from Crossing
the Dark River.

Market-ma-

MONDAY, APRIL 20.

Announcement.

Any person receiving a copy of the New Mki
will
icis with a pencil mark at thii paragraph
know that It has beeB sent by special friend or
a
make
other persons interested In having them
careful examination of the reading matter andl
Its terms of subscription, in oritur that they
themselves ol its inducements and attiac-tiou- s
as the best newspaper published in New
Mexico, and if living east, may become acwith the advantages and attractions of

quainted
this the most wonderful valley in the world.

CONSTRUCTION
PROPOSALS FOR
AT
GUARD-HOUSFORT W1NGATE, N. M. Headquarters
Chief
of
Department of Arizona, Office theMarch
Quartermaster, Los Angeles, Cal.,
will be re21 1891. Sealed proposals
of
ceived at this office and at the offices at
the Acting Assistant Quartermasters
Santa Fe, and Fort Wingate, N. M.,
April
until 11 o'clock a. m., Wednesday, there-,
2" 1891, and opened immediately
bidders, for the
after in the presence of Unard-house
at
construction of a post
with
Fo't Wingate, N. M., in accordance
on hie in the
plRHB and specifications
offices above named, at any of which
instructions
they may be examined, and
to bidders, and blanks for making proreGovernment
The
posals, obtained.
serves the right to reject any or all bids.
fe.
A. S. KIMBVLL, Quartermaster, U.
Army, Chief Quartermaster.
FOR ARMY

tWPOSALS

Headquartkbs

of Akizona, Office of Chief
Cal ,
Los Angeles,
Quartermaster,
Sealed proposals, will
March 21, 1891
be received at this office until 11 o'clock
a. m" Tuesday, April 21, 1891, and opened immediately thereafter in the presence
of bidders, for transportation, by wagon,
of military supplies during the fiscal ytar
in the
ending june 30, 1892, on asroutes
follows:
department of Arizona,
Route No. 1. From any point on railroad to Fort Grant, Fort Thomas, and
San Carlos, A. T , and from Fort Grant
to Fort Thomas and San Carlos, and from
Fort Thomas to San Carlos. Route No.
2 From any point on railroad to Fort
k
Bowie, A. T. Kolte No. 3. From
to Fort Apache, A. T. Route No.
4. From Huachuca Station to Fort
A. T. Route No. 5. From any
N. M.
point on railroad to Fort Stanton,
Koutb No. 6. From Wingate Station to
Fort Wingate, N. M. Route No. 7.
From on any point on railroad to Fort
Bavard, N. M. Specifications, general
instructions to bidders and blank forms
of proposals will be furnished on application to this office, er to the Quartermaster at Santa Fe, N. M. A. S. KIMBALL,
Quartermaster, U. S. A., Chief Quartermaster.
A Card to the Public.
We have been suffering with gout and
rheumatism for years, and have used
witheverything that was recommended
out getting any relief, until we used the
XXX Liniment. After two applications
we were relieved of all the pain and had
a better night's rest than for years. Sold
U. Tamony,
by C. M. Creamer.
Felix Papa.
HjI-broo-

Hua-chuc- a,

J. W. Franklin, dealer in monuments, grave stones and--iron
fencing. W rite lor prices 110
"West 5ih St., Pueblo, Colo.
MfeTtOKOLOCICAL.
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The Canon of the Klo Santa Fe.
Yesterduy's sunshine prompted a number of people to take in the picturesque
canon of tiie Eio Santa Fe. Among them
were Mr. Turner, of Denver, and Mr
Liberty, of Nebraska, whose initial visit
it was to this attractive spot.
Both gentlemen express themselves as charmed
with the wild scenic beauty of that locality, so near Santa b e, and predict that the
coming summer will find a great many
tourists and pleasure seekers in camp
there. In fact Mr. Turner says there is
no reason why a well advertised summer
resort house should not prove a profitable
investment located somewhere in the vicinity of Monument Bock.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is on the flood tiJe
of popularity, which position it has
reached by its own intrinsic, undoubted
merit.
Said of Santa Fe.
A Santa Fe man has twenty acres of apple orchard which netted him for 18U0
over $5,000. Las Vegas Press.
Yes, and more, for this orchardist is
still supplying the southern Colorado
market with apples by the barrel at 6
cents a pound.
Of the great silver-lea- d
mining region,
eighteen miles south of Santa Fe, the
San Marcial Reporter says this :
" The Cash Entry mine, of which Mr.
Waddingham is a principal owner, is now
capable of producing a car load of concentrates per day, worth $3,000. On that
basis the output of the mine would be
$00,000 per month of $1,095,000 for the
year."
OFFICIAL

NEWS.

Delegates
to the Denver Congress -- Notes
on Many Topics.

Agreeable to the suggestion of the Nbw
Mexican, a delegation of leading citizens
left for the south last night to meet President Harrison and party who pass through
southern New Mexico tomorrow enroute
to the Pacific coast. It was at first the
intention to meet the party at Deming,
but it was found the presidential train
would only make a momentary stop there,
and the following telegram coming on
Saturday to Governor Prince from the
Paso, it was decided to acmayor of
cept it:
The city of El Paso invites you to join
with us in welcoming President Harrison
next Tuesday.
Kichard Capkls,
Mayor.
On Saturday evening a dispatch an
nounced that the President would arrive
at El Paso on Tuesday morning at eight
o'clock. Thereupon the governor telegraphed to the President as follows :
"President Harrison, Galveston, Texas :
Represensatives of New Mexico will
meet yourself and party at El Paso to
welcome you heartily to our land of perpetual sunshine."
Yesterday the governor received a second dispatch from Mayor Capels saying:
"A ball for the entertainment of icuests
will be given Monday night."
Accordingly last night's south bound
train was boarded by Gov. Prince and
wife. Judue Seeds and wife, Solicitor Gen
eral E. L. Bartlett, Secretary Thomas,
Judk-S. B Axtell, Hon. L. A. Hughes and
Judge Thornton, who arrived at El Paso
and will be on hand to
at noon
welcome
the presidential party at 8
o'c ock
morning. J. he presi
dent will remain two hours at El Paso and
thence resumes his tour westward, the
next stop of moment being at Xucson
The president is
traveling through
central Texas. An official map of the
route be is yet to travel shows that at
Houston he takes the southern racmc
line to El Paso and Los Angeles, thence
to San Francisco and along the coast to
Seattle. At this point he retraces his
course as far as Portland and takes the
Union Pacific to Oisden, reaching Denver
by way of the Rio Grande Western and
the Denver & Rio Grande.
He sleeps on bis car at Glenwood
Springs. Colo., and reaches Denver May
12, at 9;45 a. m., leaves by way of the
Burlington to Omaha, where the Wabash
takes the train, and at Xenia, Ohio, after
a
absence, he reconnects with
the Pennsylvania and is hurried home to
Wash nurton bv wav ot tne JNortnern cen
tral through Baltimore. He travels 9,228
miles.
1
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Gone to Meet the Fresident

Grave Stones.

Santa Fe,

Drs. Symington and Sloan and half a
dozen of the man's friends worked all
Saturday night to keep Anton Fink, the
Exchange corner market man, from going to his long rest. About 10 o'clock on
Saturday evening Mr. Bartsch entered
Fink's sleeping apartment and found him
in the agonies of a aevere spasm. After
a little the fit passed off and Bartsch undertook to arouse him, but failed. He lay
in a stupor, breathing heavily, and finally
aid was called and the physicians summoned. They at once discovered the
man to be on the verge of death through
the influence of some powerful drug,
morphine, they say, and they lost no
time in applying the usual antidotes. The
case was a stubborn one, however, the
victim having three fearful convulsions.
Batteries were applied and after a bit
Fink was got on his feet and kept walking for live hours when the effects of the
opiate began to wear away.
Yesterday Fink had quite recovered,
and
he is attending to business as
usual. As to the cause of his e wallow inn
the well nimh fatal dose be declines to say
anything ; in fact denies that he attempted to take his life and attributes his
spasm to general debility, saying be has
had bucIi spells once or twice before, un
the other hand the story is current that it
was a case of unrequited love and attempted
growing out of it.
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CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T.

points east and south.

i

B.

F. Kailway for all

A Arliona
JUKCTIOK-Presc- ott
Central railwar, lor Fort Whipple and Pros

PKEBCOTT

cott

California Southern railway lor Loi
Angeles, Ban Diego and other scuthtin call
lornia points.
routhern Paeifle lor San Francisco,
MOJAVE
Sacramento and northern California points.

BAR8TOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ho change Is made by sleeping car passengers
between ban Francisco and Kansas Uty, oi
San lJiego and Los Angeles and Cnicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
easily
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can PeacB
leached by taking this line, via
of
but
thence
ride
twenty
a
and
stage
Springs,
tfireeB..les. Ihin canon is the grandest and
oat wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

In th
And hunt bear, detr and wild tnrkey
m wnlflctnt pine fi rests of the SanofFianclsc
the
ruins
ancient
the
or
visit
mountains;

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
DB. KoaiHsoXi General Manager.
vt . A. Bissau., Hen. Pass. Agt
Gen. Agt., Albquero.e, H. M.

I, SiasT,

A.

"Legislation affecting Commerce,Trans-portntioand Finance."
Lake,
"Improvement of Water-wayGulf and Pacific Ports."
"Markets for Western Products."
"Promotion of Manufacturing and Agricultural Interests."
"Irrigation and Reclamation of Arid
Lands."
"Western Mineral Lands and Their Development."
"Cause and Effects of Business Combi
nations and Trusts."
"Reciprocity and International Trade
Extension."
"The Indian Question and Onenine of
Indian Lands, and such other subjects as
may be worthy of consideration."

n
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Agent for BAIN

Farm & Spring "Wagons
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

OFFICIAL WAIFS.

Hon. E. A. Fiske, the efficient U. S.
attoruer, was in the city yesterday and
to L,as Vegas to attend U.
returned
S. court in session there.
Hon. Amado Chaves, territorial super
intendent of education, has returned from
a two weeks trip on ollicial business
through the counties of Chaves, Eddy and
Dona Ana.
The New Mexican is in receipt of a
120 page pamphlet comprising the 35th
annual
report of the Boys Industrial
school at Lancaster, Ohio, of which J. C.
Uite, lather of Wallace W. liite, Manza-nis superintendent.
The 17ih of April ended the second
year of the administration of Governor
Prince. I lie correspondence book at the
executive office Bhow that during the past
year 0,751 letters have been received and
3,130 sent out.
W. A. Walker this morning received a
letter from A. L. Morrison, register of the
land office at Santa Fe, stating that all
homestead entries tiled prior to March 4,
1891, can be commutted after six mouths
residence thereon ; after that date fourteen months. Citizen.
Says the Denver News : "The newspapers of New Mexico are urging the
authorities to appoint delegates to the
Denver commercial convention to be held
on May 19. Every ciiy iu that territory
ougtit to send a strong delegation on that
occasion. We want to get better acquainted with our southern neighbors."
The territorial board of education was
to have met on Saturday next at Las
Cruces, but this has been postponed because of the fact that the members have
not yet had time to fully examine the
mass of sample text books sent them by
publishers from all over the country. A
special meeting to determine the text
book question will be called by the governor some time in May.
y

Remarkable Cure of Lumbago.
O. M. Weeks. Denver, Colo,, writes;
For nearly six years I suffered greatly
with what the doctors call Lumbago. I
was unable to walk in that interval more
than a few steps at a time, or to rise from
a chair after once sitting down, without assistance. A friend urged me to give
Porous Plasters a trial. He obtained some for me and put them on my back.
I felt easier with them on than anything
I had ever tried, and continued their use
for nearly three months, changing them
every week, until 1 was absolutely cured
cured so that from that day to this I have
been able to work.
's

KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Regular monthly meeting of the hook
and ladder company
Incorporate Incorporate!!
Incorporate!!!
Why not push the question to an
issue without delay ? Much depends upon
it.
What's the matter with the livery men
joining forces with the citizens and improving the canon road as far up as
Monument Rock?
Mr. Collingswood has done much toward improving his south side property
by erecting a neat railing around it and
laying
Word comes down from Tres Piedras
that the lumber mills there are now in
full blast, and Santa Fe need no longer
experience a lumber famine.
Surveyor Wm. White is
engaged
in running the lines for the south side
electric light service, going out past the
capitol grounds and as far as the penitentiary.
A new time card, effecting the running
of passenger and freight trains on the
Santa Fe and Atlantic & Pacific roads,
will go into effect about the 20th of this
month. Several decided changes will
occur, the exact nature of which can not
as ye tbe announced.
Some months ago Cooley Beaver and a
party of hunters iu the Santa Fe mountains shot a big deer, but the snow was
six to eight feet deep and they were unable to secure the game. They marked
the spot, and Alex. Allan and Pete Smith
have now gone out to try and bring it in.
The snow up there, however, is yet pretty
deep.
The most unsightly thing in town is
the "wreck of a ruin" at the corner of
Sandoval and Water streets, the remains
of the fire that destroyed the old Sandoval
block. The walls are crumbling badly
and are really dangerous. The owner
ought to tear down the towering walls
and not only improve bis own property
thereby but do a great public service.
Strangers coming in from tbe A., T. & 8.
F. depot can not but remark the delapi-date- d
condition of this corner.
side-walk- s.

to-d-

An Extraordinary

Spring,

To the Editor of the New Mexican.

New York Central and Lake Shore
April 15. While the fruit trees
Route,
at
interest
Mexico's
New
To represent
in New Mexico there is
blossom
in
are
congress, convening
the
to be seen in central New York
at Denver May 19, the governor has ap not a bud
and the beautiful meadows of the Mohawk
pointed the following namea delegates :
are covered with the drift ice which has
O. A. Hadley,
Trinidad Alarid,
been landed upon them by the recent
D. C. Hobart,
John D. Allan,
floods, ice in many instances two and
Antonio joeepn,
Perfecto Armiio,
three feet thick. Yours truly,
Samuel B. Axtell, John a. Knaebei,
Richard Mansfield White.
J. A. Lockhart,
Allen T. Bird,
Elisna V. Long,
Arthur Boyle,
PERSONAL.
Thomas D. Burns, Geo. W. Meylert,
Melvlu W. Mills,
D. P. Carr,
I
H.
Pierce.
W. Collier.
H.
Hon. T. B. Catron, one of the dele
Chas. M. Creamer, Alexander Read,
to the western congress at Kansas
gates
Albert J. Fountain, Kataei Komero,
City, is expected home
J. Smith Sniffen,
Max. Frost,
E. M. Grunsfeld, one of Albuquerque's
Geo. T. Gould,
Henry Sturgis,
J. A. Whitmore,
Albert Grunsfeld,
young merchants, is in the
prosperous
John H. Young.
Edward Henry,
visit.
a
on
city
This is to be one of the most important CJ. W. Schofield. insurance man.hasre- gatherings of western men ever held, and ttirned from the
south, where be wrote a
it ia narticularlv desirable at this time
that every delegate from New Mexico nice list of new business.
Ac
ahould make it a point to attend.
Mrs. E. A. Fiske and little Miss Lulu
cording to a circular received at the exec- have returned home after an extended
among the questions to
utive office
St. Louis.
be considered at this meeting are these : visit to friends in
THE DELEGATES NAMED.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Dr. Harroun is still on the sick list, sufBook binding to the Queens taste and
fering from the prevailing complaint, la at American prices at the New Mexican
book binderv.
grippe.
Hon. Alexander Gusdorf, prominent
merchant and politician at Taos, is in the
capital city on business.
At the Exchange : Chas. Stevens and
wife, Durango ; F. E. Birkecht, St. Louis ;
J. C. Keller, Dallas, Texas.
Col. Edward Haren, immigration agent
of the Santa Fe, spent yesterday in the
city. He thinks the Palace hotel one of
the nicest places in the territory to stop

At Wo. 4

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL H0UES DAY

FRESH

at.
Harry

G. Wilson, the gentlemanly representative of the American Book company, is in the city, talking adoption of

the school books published by his company.
Z. R. Ashbough, of Topeka, is at the
d
Palace. He represents Effingham
& Co., school book publishers at
Chicago and New York, and would like
some of the publications of his firm adopted by the territory.
Don Felix Papa has changed his mind.
He will not assume control of the Hotel
Capital, but instead thinks of giving up
business and taking a whole year's rest.
He can afford it.
At the Palace: W. L. Grant, Denver;
J. R. McLaughlin and wife, Detroit; G.
B. Langley and wife, New York; F.
Reeves and wife, New Jersey; S. K.
Smith, Chicago; Bernard Reinken, St.
Louis ; M. Kendall, Denver ; Mrs. Florence Kendall, Washiagton ; A. Chaves,
city ; Harry G. Wilson, Topeka; J. C.
Mason, Chicago; W. E. Snyder and wife,
Findley, Ohio; Mrs. C. M; Gromley, Pittsburg; Edward Haren, Kansas City.
Mr. White Did Bight.
Richard Mansfield White, who has been
in Chicago attending to New Mexico's interests iu Columbian exposition matters,
was asked to sign a paper requesting that
the superintendency of the horticultural
department should be given to California ;
but the paper also set forth the statement,
that California was the only producer of
English walnuts, figs, dates, olives, etc.,
etc. While Mr. White expressed himself
as willing that California should have
the superintendency of horticulture, he
would not subscribe to the rest, as New
Mexicy produces such things. Mr. White
is looking after the interests of New Mexico and did just right.
The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the
production of everything that will con- luce to the material welfare and comfort
jf mankind are almost unlimited and
,vhen Syrup of Pigs was first produced
.he world was enriched with the only
icrfect laxative known, as it is the only
which is truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
and the better it is known the more pop
ular it becomes.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at
saloon.

Colora-rad-

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

o

sa-

Notice of Special Meeting of Stockholders
of The Mew vlexlcu Central
Railroad Company.
We the undersigned persons representing a majority of the stock, ot The New
Mexico Central Railroad Company, hereby call a special meeting of tbe stockholders of said company, to be held at the office of Henry L. Waldo, being the office
of the president of the company, in the
city of Santa Fe, New Mexico, at 9 o'clock
a. m., on the 28th. day of April A. D.
1891, then and there to consider and decide upon the dissolution of said company
and to authorize proceedings to be had for
that purpose.

Jno. P. Whitehead.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Flower Seeds,

FISC HER BREWING CO.

Lawn Grass,

Itrictly Pure Lager Beer!

Alfalfa, &c.
In Bulk and in Packets.
The only Complete Stock in the
City.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.

WANTKD

and
OKQAN1ZERS
wanted by The Unite Order ot
10tf In three mouths. )

Fraternal
This society paid over 50,0UO on matured
certificates ud fo Anril 10. Liberal comnensa- tlon. Address M. McINTYRE, Supremo Man
ager, no. lira Arcnsc, rnua.

What an Inch of Kaia Means,
Few people can form a definite idea of
what is involved in the expression, "An
men 01 rain." it may aid such to follow
this curious calculation: An acre is
equal to 6,272,640 square inches : an inch
deep of water on this area will be as manv
cubic inches of water, which, at 227 to the
gallon, is Z2.UUU gallons.
This immense quantity of water will
weigh 220,000 pounds, or 100 tons. One- hundreth of an inch (.01) alone is equal
to one ton of water to the acre.

p?PRICts

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers for property in all parts of tlio city.
description of your property with me.

Geo. Huth & Co.,
Successor to A. Klrchner.J

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh Meats, Sausage and Tripe.
SAN FRANCISCO

Flavoring
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Economy in their use
Almond
RoseetCr) FIavor aa delicately
and dellclously aa the fresh fruit.

Vknilla
Lemon

Oft THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

-- I

-

Harry C. Stialtz, who is a good barber
aim in men an artiBt in nis line, nas severed his connection with the St. Julien
uuruer eiiop ana nas openea an estaDiisn-men- t
in the Delgado building over
Willi BPHnnnn'o inanranna fll.A HNraLini
a uai 1.

Healthy and Nice Rooms on the Second Floor. Nightly Band
Concert in Front of the Hotel, io tho Plazo:

fite,$1,50

Day.-:-Speci-

Rates for Regular Boanf.

al

U. TAMONY. Proprietor.!

Cut flowers and plants for sale by
m.

re,

John

McCullough

Colorado saloon.

Havana cigar 5c, et

C

HUSSION

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

first-cles-

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
REPRESENTIN-

GENTS'

J.

FURN ISHING GOODS

MERCHANT

and Merchandise Broker.

The old reliable me, chant of Santa
Tc, has added largely (
his stock of

s
bouud in
stylo and cheap at the
Nsw Mexican bindery.

THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. O
4 and 65
Exchange, Pan Francieco,
Cal., where contrwia for advertising eau
be made for it.

and $2 per

josepn
lister, Washington avenue, Banta
sx.

cj,

Pake's advertising apincy,
Merchants'

STREET.

Extracts HOTEL CAPITA!,

Tho Century, Ccribnore, tbe
North American and oil other magazines
n-p-

Leave

CITY MEAT MARKET

Trustee.
G. G. Gage.
Henry L. Waldo.
Santa Fe, N. M. March 26, 1891.

SHORT

NIGHT,

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

GARDEN SEEDS

May-nar-

OR

G-

,

D. MILLER, Pueblo, Colo.

Office opposite

ALLEN BROS.

CO.,

Let Angeles.

Plaza j Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO'1

And those ! need or any article
in his line would do well
to oall on hlmt

Job Printing,

For Stock Broken, Minos, Banks, Inrorancs
Real Estate, Business Men, etc.
Particular sttentlon given to Dejcrlptivo Pamphlets of Mining Properties. We make a ape
laity o,

ON

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET

Companies,

AT BISHOP'S

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,

PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Emled to order. Wsnse
the

HNEST STANDARD PAPEB

The New Mexican

!

Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Ba 3 an as, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.

Poultry, Bulk and
Canned Oysters.
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
and Celery.

0

6

Preseserves, Jellies and Pickles
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
'

Cocoa Shells.

Mi,

IRE LAND, Jr., PRESCRIPTION DR4I

LiAim

& Co.

